2:45 Pickup
Archway K-2nd

LANE A

* For the safety of our students, faculty and visitors,
NO LEFT TURNS IN OR OUT

* No Standing, Stopping or Parking along curb

Must use designated path to safe crossing area.
3:05 Pickup
Archway 3rd-5th & K-2nd Siblings

LANE A ARCHWAY

* For the safety of our students, faculty and visitors,

NO LEFT TURNS IN OR OUT

* No Standing, Stopping or Parking along curb

Must use designated path to safe crossing area.
3:20 Pickup
Archway/Prep Sibling and Prep

LANE A ➤ ARCHWAY
LANE B ➤ PREP

* For the safety of our students, faculty and visitors,
NO LEFT TURNS IN OR OUT

* No Standing, Stopping or Parking along curb

Must use designated path ➤ to safe crossing area.